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ABSTRACT
Background: Apical migration of the gingival margin beyond the 
cement-enamel junction (CEJ) is called as gingival recession. 
Various classifications of gingival recession have been proposed 
to evaluate different degrees of damage to periodontal tissues, 
but do not consider the condition of the exposed root surface: 
presence of an identifiable CEJ and presence of root abrasion. 
Sometimes these lesions may be associated with enamel 
abrasion. Therefore, the aim of this paper is to propose the new 
classification of dental surface defects in gingival recession 
area.

Methods: Two factors were evaluated to set up a classification 
system: presence (A) or absence (B) of CEJ and presence (+) or 
absence (-) of dental surface discrepancy caused by abrasion 

(step). Four classes (A+, A-, B+, and B-) were identified on the 
basis of these variables. The classification was used on 1,000 
gingival recessions to examine the distribution of the four 
classes.

Results: Out of 1,000 exposed root surfaces, 380 showed an 
identifiable CEJ associated with step (Class A+, 38%); 280 an 
identifiable CEJ without any associated step (Class A-, 28%); 
200 an unidentifiable CEJ with a step (Class B+, 20%); and 140 
an unidentifiable CEJ without any associated step (Class B-, 
14%).

Conclusion: The proposed classification describes the dental 
surface defects that are of paramount importance in diagnosing 
gingival recession areas which might help in selecting the 
definite treatment approach.
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InTRoduCTIon
Over the last few years dentistry has evolved in such a way that 
clinicians are not only required to treat disease and improve 
function but also to cope with the ever increasing aesthetic 
demands of our patients. Among the aesthetic procedures, root 
coverage by periodontal plastic surgery has attracted the most 
interest. Indications for exposed root coverage are aesthetic 
and/or cosmetic demands, as well as the management of 
root hypersensitivity, shallow root caries lesions, and cervical 
abrasions.

To categorise gingival recession, Miller proposed four classes of 
marginal gingival recessions based on the degree of involvement 
of the periodontal tissues (Mucogingival junction and underlying 
alveolar bone). This clinically useful classification evaluates 
different degrees of damage to periodontal tissues, but does not 
consider the condition of the exposed root surface: presence of 
an identifiable cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) and presence of 
root abrasion. Sometimes these lesions may be associated with 
enamel abrasion.

The CEJ serves as the reference point for the diagnosis and 
treatment of such defects. The anatomic and aesthetic success 
of a procedure is based on a gingival margin located slightly more 
coronally to CEJ after surgery [1] and in a good integration of the 
grafted gingival tissue with the adjacent teeth [2]. However, the 
CEJ is not identifiable in some cases because of dental abrasion 
caused by tooth brushing trauma or cervical caries [3,4]. In this 
situation, clinicians encounter difficulties in accurately measuring 
the depth and the width of recessions during the diagnostic 
phase. Other problems may arise during the surgical procedure 
because the lack of an identifiable CEJ does not allow for the 
precise location of the gingival margin when suturing. Where does 
the clinician place the margin of the flap or graft? In fact, after 
surgery the coronal position of the gingival margin with respect to 
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the CEJ is a fundamental requirement for obtaining complete root 
coverage using coronally advanced flap [4,5].

In addition, the accurate evaluation of the clinical outcome of the 
root coverage procedure is difficult at the end of the treatment if 
the CEJ is lacking. In this situation, it is not possible to establish 
whether or not complete root coverage has been achieved. In many 
articles dealing with root coverage procedures, gingival recessions 
with no identifiable CEJ are excluded from the study as selection 
criteria [5,6]. Therefore, an accurate evaluation of the dental hard 
tissues associated with Miller’s periodontal classification could 
be useful for a complete diagnosis of gingival recession areas. 
Pini-Prato GP et al., [7] had described the classification of dental 
surface defects which were of paramount importance in diagnosing 
gingival recession areas.

The aim of this article is therefore to evaluate the prevalence of 
dental surface defects in gingival recession areas by examining two 
factors: presence or absence of CEJ, and presence or absence of 
dental surface discrepancy (step). 

MATERIALS And METHodS
To observe the distribution of the four classes of the present 
classification, 100 patients (64 males and 36 females) presenting 
at least one gingival recession were examined between August 
2012 and January 2013 in the Department of Periodontology, 
Modern Dental College & Research Centre Indore, India. A sample 
of 1,000 consecutive maxillary and Mandibular gingival recessions 
was included in the study. Informed written consent was obtained 
from all subjects who participated in the study.

The evaluation was performed on both frontal and lateral views 
using an x4 magnification lens, a periodontal probe (PCP UNC 
15), and a dental explorer. Two variables were considered: CEJ 
and cervical discrepancies. Considering the presence of the 
CEJ on the buccal surface, two classes were identified: Class 
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treatment (i.e., partial or complete root coverage). Therefore, a 
complete diagnosis of a defect requires not only the evaluation of 
the periodontal tissue, but also the assessment of the hard dental 
tissue conditions.

In this study surface discrepancy (step) was measured with the 
help of ×4 magnifying lens and periodontal probe (PCP UNC 15) 
perpendicular to the long axis of the tooth in the deepest point 
of the abrasion. The choice of a step >0.5 mm is justified by a 
clinical observation that flap thickness >0.8 mm is associated 
with complete root coverage as the thick flap may fill the cervical 
discrepancy at the end of its coronal position [4].

Following the validation of the system, a sample of 1,000 teeth 
with gingival recessions was examined to assess the distribution of 
the four classes of this classification. It should be noted that 28% 
of gingival recessions showed an identifiable CEJ without surface 
discrepancy (Class A -), thus allowing for a precise diagnosis and 
for precise outcome assessment of the root coverage procedure 
after treatment. There was 14% of the recessions without 
identifiable CEJ and any associated step (Class B -) thus making 
the recession more difficult for diagnosis and not allowing for 
precise outcome assessment of the root coverage procedure after 
treatment. In 38% of gingival recessions CEJ was identifiable with 
surface discrepancy (Class A +) but 20% of cases were worst 
as they made the diagnosis and assessment of prognosis after 
treatment extremely difficult due to un-identifiable CEJ associated 
with surface discrepancy(step). These different conditions should 
be taken into consideration and might require different treatment 
approaches.

A, identifiable CEJ on the entire buccal surface; and Class B, 
unidentifiable CEJ totally or partially. Considering the presence of 
cervical discrepancies (step), measured with a periodontal probe 
perpendicular to the long axis of the tooth in the deepest point of 
the abrasion, two classes were identified: Class (+), presence of 
cervical step (>0.5 mm) involving the root or the crown and the 
root; and Class (-), absence of cervical step. Therefore, a working 
classification identifies four different conditions [Table/Fig-1-5].

RESuLTS
The distribution of the four classes was observed within a 
population of 1,000 teeth in 100 patients, between 20 and 75 
years of age. A total of 554 recessions were located in the maxillary 
arch and 446 in the lower jaw. A descriptive analysis is given in 
[Table/Fig-6]. Out of 1,000 exposed root surfaces associated with 
gingival recession, 380 showed an identifiable CEJ associated 
with a root surface defect (Class A+, 38%); 280 an identifiable CEJ 
without any associated step (Class A-, 28%); 200 an unidentifiable 
CEJ with a step (Class B+, 20%); and 140 (Class B-, 14%) an 
unidentifiable CEJ without any associated step [Table/Fig-7].

dISCuSSIon
The goals of periodontal plastic surgery are to re-establish 
aesthetic by obtaining complete root coverage, function of dento-
gingival complex and to treat root sensitivity.

During daily practice routine, recording an identifiable CEJ or the 
presence of a tooth discrepancy is of a paramount importance 
for measuring recession depth and evaluating the outcome after 

maxillary teeth 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Class A+ 08 10 14 31 25 18 05 08 10 13 20 21 20 02

Class A- 09 11 10 12 13 07 02 10 13 14 19 18 10 05

Class B+ 02 03 05 12 15 18 03 02 07 08 20 11 19 01

Class B- 01 04 05 05 09 08 04 05 05 08 05 06 04 01

mandibular teeth 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

Class A+ 03 05 05 15 15 25 03 02 02 10 30 25 30 05

Class A- 04 05 08 15 10 11 03 08 01 10 15 15 13 09

Class B+ 08 01 03 15 10 05 - 01 02 05 10 09 05 -

Class B- 01 01 03 04 - 07 06 06 03 05 14 10 05 04

CeJ step descriptions

Class A - CEJ visible, without step [Table/Fig-1]

Class A + CEJ visible, with step [Table/Fig-2]

Class B - CEJ not visible, without step [Table/Fig-3]

Class B + CEJ not visible, with step [Table/Fig-4]

[Table/Fig-1]: Identifiable CEJ without any associated step (Class A-)
[Table/Fig-2]: Identifiable CEJ associated with a root surface defect (Class A+)
[Table/Fig-3]: Unidentifiable CEJ without any associated step (Class B-)

[Table/Fig-5]: Classification system of four different classes of root 
surface discrepancies

[Table/Fig-6]: Distribution of the four classes with in a population of 1,000 
gingival recessions[Table/Fig-4]: Unidentifiable CEJ with a step (Class B+)
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According to our knowledge, there is only one study by Pini-Prato 
et al., [7] who proposed the classification of dental surface defects 
in gingival recession areas. They found highest prevalence of an 
identifiable CEJ without any associated step (Class A-, 46%) in 
their study. Our results are not in accordance with their results 
as we found highest prevalence of an identifiable CEJ associated 
with a root surface defect (Class A+, 38%). The difference in 
the results might be due to racial & genetic factors (thickness of 
enamel and cementum). Although there was no age group and sex 
difference in participants, other confounding factors that influence 
the occurrence of various dental surface defects such as habits, 
brushing techniques, type of brush used, frequency of brushing 
need to be investigated further. 

The literature, however, contains little information on periodontal 
treatment of gingival recessions associated with cervical dental 
lesions. The abrasions can involve the root, with deep steps 
at the CEJ, or both the root cementum and the enamel. In this 
latter situation there often marked steps at the CEJ level. This is 
often associated with dental hypersensitivity which, along with 
cosmetic problems, is an individual for mucogingival surgery for 
root coverage. In these cases, in order to adapt the coronally 
advanced flap to the tooth surface or to the underlying connective 
tissue graft (when using the bilaminar approach), and to cover the 
CEJ, practitioners tend to grind and eliminate the abrasion. This, 
however, further diminishes the dental tissue, and if root coverage 
is incomplete leads to the onset/increase of dental hypersensitivity. 
The choice of the technique is based on the assessment of the 
abrasion depth (CEJ step) [7]. 

For steps with a depth of <1mm, the technique was to apply a 
connective tissue graft over the abrasion, extending laterally and 
apically over the recipient site, associated with a pedicle flap 
positioned as coronally as possible. Recent studies have shown 
that the further the flap is coronally advanced, the greater the root 
coverage [8]. 

For step with a depth of ≥1mm, the procedure consisted of two 
connective tissue grafts covered by a coronally advanced flap. The 
first (primary) graft served to fill the abrasion, while the second 
(secondary graft) placed over the primary, was extended into the 
adjacent receiving site. This strategy makes it possible to adapt 
the secondary graft perfectly to the tooth surface, avoiding dead 
tracts under the secondary graft, and above all does away with 
the need to remove dental tissue to eliminate the existing abrasion 
[3]. Both techniques proved effective in the treatment of gingival 
recessions associated with dental abrasions. If defects are treated 
by CAF only it may complicate the proper adaptation of the flap on 
the tooth, leading to soft tissue collapse and poor stabilization of 
the graft over the exposed root. In this case, even if complete root 
coverage occurs, the final esthetic result may be poor because 

the profile of the gingival margin tends to be flat, parallel to the 
abrasion edge [3]. 

Finally, the loss of an identifiable CEJ makes the interview with 
the patient regarding the choice of treatment and its prognosis 
difficult. The patient might expect that the entire dental lesion (root 
and crown abrasion) will be covered completely by gingival tissue 
after the procedure. Since the original gingival margin covered 
the CEJ, the margin level after the procedure cannot be located 
coronally on the lost enamel but apically at the level of the previous 
CEJ; the periodontist has to explain to the patient the expected 
location of the gingival margin after treatment [9]. 

Restoration of a missing CEJ before the root coverage procedure 
has been suggested. Various dental materials and surgical 
approaches have been used to manage gingival recessions 
associated with tooth abrasion in the area of the CEJ [10,11]. 
Resin ionomer materials have many properties that allow them 
to be used successfully in the sub gingival region [12]. Dragoo 
[13] demonstrated histological evidence that both epithelium and 
connective tissue can adhere to the resin ionomer when placed 
in a sub gingival environment. A new class of fluoride releasing 
resin materials with pre-reacted glass (PRG), called Giomer, has 
been introduced for cervical restorations with claims of good color 
matching, biocompatibility and fluoride release and fluoride release 
and fluoride recharge potential [14]. The combined restorative and 
periodontal approach allowed for careful finishing of the restoration 
margin after flap elevation using a magnification system. This may 
have facilitated proper soft tissue healing over the apical aspect 
to the restoration margin [15,16]. These findings corroborate the 
observation that minimal inflammation is observed following root 
coverage and CEJ reconstruction when a proper finishing of the 
dental material is accomplished [17,18].

ConCLuSIon
The described classification of dental surface defects in conjunction 
with the classification of periodontal tissue is useful for reaching 
a more precise diagnosis in areas of gingival recession and is 
useful for selecting the appropriate treatment approach without 
having to eliminate additional dental hard tissue. Complete root 
coverage might not be obtained even in Miller’s Recession defects 
associated with root and crown abrasion. Therefore, an accurate 
evaluation of the dental hard tissue associated with Miller’s 
periodontal classification could be useful for complete diagnosis 
of gingival recession areas.
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